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EXCLUSIVE: Hunter Biden DID help
secure millions in funding for US
contractor in Ukraine specializing in
deadly pathogen research, laptop
emails reveal, raising more questions
about the disgraced son of then vice
president

The Russian government held a press conference Thursday claiming that Hunter
Biden helped finance a US military 'bioweapons' research program in Ukraine
However the allegations were branded a brazen propaganda ploy to justify
president Vladimir Putin's invasion of Ukraine and sow discord in the US
But emails and correspondence obtained by DailyMail.com from Hunter's
abandoned laptop show the claims may well be true
The emails show Hunter helped secure millions of dollars of funding for
Metabiota, a Department of Defense contractor specializing in research on
pandemic-causing diseases
He also introduced Metabiota to an allegedly corrupt Ukrainian gas firm,
Burisma, for a 'science project' involving high biosecurity level labs in Ukraine 
The president's son and his colleagues invested $500,000 in Metabiota through
their firm Rosemont Seneca Technology Partners 
They raised several million dollars of funding for the company from investment
giants including Goldman Sachs 

By JOSH BOSWELL FOR DAILYMAIL.COM
PUBLISHED: 15:15 EDT, 25 March 2022 | UPDATED: 15:46 EDT, 27 March 2022

Moscow’s claim that Hunter Biden helped finance a US military 'bioweapons'
research program in Ukraine is at least partially true, according to new emails
obtained exclusively by DailyMail.com.

The commander of the Russian Nuclear, Biological and Chemical Protection Forces,
claimed there was a 'scheme of interaction between US government agencies and
Ukrainian biological objects' and pointed to the 'financing of such activities by
structures close to the current US leadership, in particular the investment fund
Rosemont Seneca, which is headed by Hunter Biden.'

Intelligence experts say the Russian military leader's allegations were a brazen
propaganda ploy to justify president Vladimir Putin's invasion of Ukraine and sow
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discord in the US.

But emails from Hunter's abandoned laptop show he helped secure millions of
dollars of funding for Metabiota, a Department of Defense contractor specializing in
research on pandemic-causing diseases that could be used as bioweapons.

He also introduced Metabiota to an allegedly corrupt Ukrainian gas firm, Burisma, for
a 'science project' involving high biosecurity level labs in Ukraine.

And although Metabiota is ostensibly a medical data company, its vice president
emailed Hunter in 2014 describing how they could 'assert Ukraine's cultural and
economic independence from Russia' – an unusual goal for a biotech firm.

The Russian government held a press conference Thursday claiming that Hunter Biden helped
finance a US military bioweapons research program in Ukraine. But emails and
correspondence obtained by DailyMail.com from Hunter's abandoned laptop show the claims
may well be true
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Metabiota is a Department of Defense contractor specializing in research on pandemic-
causing diseases that could be used as bioweapons
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In April 2014, Metabiota vice president Mary Guttieri wrote a memo to Hunter outlining how
they could 'assert Ukraine's cultural and economic independence from Russia'. 'Thanks so
much for taking time out of your intense schedule to meet with Kathy [Dimeo, Metabiota
executive] and I on Tuesday. We very much enjoyed our discussion,' Guttieri wrote

Four days after Guttieri's April 2014 email, Burisma executive Vadym Pozharskyi wrote to
Hunter revealing that the then-Vice President's son had pitched a 'science project' involving
Burisma and Metabiota in Ukraine. 'Please find few initial points to be discussed for the
purposes of analyzing the potential of this as you called, 'Science Ukraine' project,' Pozharskyi
wrote
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Government spending records show the Department of Defense awarded an $18.4million
contract to Metabiota between February 2014 and November 2016, with $307,091 earmarked
for 'Ukraine research projects'

Emails and defense contract data reviewed by DailyMail.com suggest that Hunter
had a prominent role in making sure Metabiota was able to conduct its pathogen
research just a few hundred miles from the border with Russia.

The project turned into a national security liability for Ukraine when Russian forces
invaded the country last month.

Metabiota has worked in Ukraine for Black & Veatch, a US defense contractor with
deep ties to military intelligence agencies, which built secure labs in Ukraine that
analyzed killer diseases and bioweapons.

Earlier this month US officials warned congress that 'Russian forces may be seeking
to gain control' of these 'biological research facilities', prompting fears that deadly
and even engineered pathogens could fall into Russian hands.
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Burisma adviser Vadym Pozharskyi
(pictured). 'As I understand the Metabiota
was a subcontract to principal contactor of
the DoD B&V [Black & Veatch],' he wrote in an
email in 2014

Hunter and his colleagues at his
investment firm Rosemont Seneca
Technology Partners (RSTP) routinely
raised millions of dollars for technology
companies, hoping the firms would take
off and make them all fortunes.

Metabiota was one of those firms. Emails
between Hunter and his colleagues
excitedly discuss how the company's
monitoring of medical data could become an essential tool for governments and
companies looking to spot outbreaks of infectious diseases.

The president's son and his colleagues invested $500,000 in Metabiota through
their firm Rosemont Seneca Technology Partners.

They raised several million dollars of funding for the company from investment
giants including Goldman Sachs.

But emails show Hunter was also particularly involved in Metabiota's operations in
Ukraine.

Hunter's pitches to investors claimed that they not only organized funding for the
firm, they also helped it 'get new customers' including 'government agencies in case
of Metabiota'.

He and his business partner Eric Schwerin even discussed subletting their office
space to the firm in April 2014, their emails reveal.

That month, Metabiota vice president Mary Guttieri wrote a memo to Hunter
outlining how they could 'assert Ukraine's cultural and economic independence from
Russia'.

'Thanks so much for taking time out of your intense schedule to meet with Kathy
[Dimeo, Metabiota executive] and I on Tuesday. We very much enjoyed our
discussion,' Guttieri wrote.

'As promised, I've prepared the attached memo, which provides an overview of
Metabiota, our engagement in Ukraine, and how we can potentially leverage our
team, networks, and concepts to assert Ukraine's cultural and economic
independence from Russia and continued integration into Western society.'

Former senior CIA officer Sam Faddis, who has reviewed emails on Hunter's laptop,
told DailyMail.com that the offer to help assert Ukraine's independence was odd for a
biotech executive.

'It raises the question, what is the real purpose of this venture? It's very odd,' he said.
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Mary Guttieri, Metabiota vice president, is seen at a meeting with U.S. and Ukrainian military

Russia's Defense Ministry on Thursday put out a diagram with arrows connecting Biden, Soros
and the Democratic Party to Ukrainian biolabs
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The president's son and his colleagues invested $500,000 in Metabiota through their firm
Rosemont Seneca Technology Partners. They raised several million dollars of funding for the
company from investment giants including Goldman Sachs
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Emails between Hunter and his colleagues at Rosemont Seneca excitedly discuss how the
company's monitoring of medical data could become an essential tool for governments and
companies looking to spot outbreaks of infectious diseases

Guttieri had a leading role in Metabiota's Ukraine operations, meeting with other
company executives and US and Ukrainian military officials in October 2016 to
discuss 'cooperation in surveillance and prevention of especially dangerous
infectious diseases, including zoonotic diseases in Ukraine and neighboring
countries' according to a 2016 report by the Science and Technology Center in
Ukraine.

At the time, Hunter was serving as a board member of Ukrainian gas firm Burisma,
owned by former top government official and allegedly corrupt billionaire Mikolay
Zlochevsky.

Four days after Guttieri's April 2014 email, Burisma executive Vadym Pozharskyi
wrote to Hunter revealing that the then-Vice President's son had pitched a 'science
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project' involving Burisma and Metabiota in Ukraine.

'Please find few initial points to be discussed for the purposes of analyzing the
potential of this as you called, 'Science Ukraine' project,' Pozharskyi wrote.

'As I understand the Metabiota was a subcontract to principal contactor of the DoD
B&V [Black & Veatch].

'What kind of partnership Metabiota is looking for in Ukraine? From potential non-
governmental player in Kiev? Rebuilt the ties with respective ministries in Ukraine,
and on the basis of that reinstate the financing from the B&V? Or they look for
partnership in managing projects in Ukraine, PR with Government institutions here,
financing of the projects?'

Faddis told DailyMail.com that the attempt to get Metabiota to form a partnership
with Burisma was a perplexing and worrying revelation.

'His father was the Vice President of the United States and in charge of relations with
Ukraine. So why was Hunter not only on the board of a suspect Ukrainian gas firm,
but also hooked them up with a company working on bioweapons research?' Faddis
said.

'It's an obvious Russian propaganda attempt to take advantage of this. But it doesn't
change the fact that there does seem to be something that needs to be explored
here.

'The DoD position is that there's nothing nefarious here, this is pandemic early
warning research. We don't know for sure that's all that was going on.

'But the question still remains: why is Hunter Biden in the middle of all this? Why is
the disgraced son of the vice president at the heart of this – the guy with no
discernible skills and a cocaine habit.'

Pozharsky said in his email to Hunter that he had encountered such biological
research projects before in his former job as a Ukrainian government official, and
claimed that B&V worked on 'similar or the same projects' as the proposed contract
for Metabiota.

Government spending records show the Department of Defense awarded an
$18.4million contract to Metabiota between February 2014 and November 2016, with
$307,091 earmarked for 'Ukraine research projects'.

The US Defense Threat Reduction Agency (DTRA) also commissioned B&V to build a
Biological Safety Level 3 laboratory in Odessa, Ukraine in 2010, which 'provided
enhanced equipment and training to effectively, safely and securely identify
especially dangerous pathogens' according to a company press release.

Such labs are used to 'study infectious agents or toxins that may be transmitted
through the air and cause potentially lethal infections,' the US Department of Health
and Human Services says.

B&V was awarded a further five-year $85million contract in 2012.
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In a May 2014 email, RSTP partner Schwerin suggested: 'there are obviously some real
potential synergies between Xiaoying's husband's work at the CDC and what Metabiota does.
Something else to think about'

In another sign of the deep ties between Metabiota and the Department of Defense, Hunter's
RSTP business partner Rob Walker said he would 'have a friend reach out to DoD on the down
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low', in order to prove the company's bona fides to top prospective investors Goldman Sachs
and Morgan Stanley in October 2014

In another sign of the deep ties between Metabiota and the Department of Defense,
Hunter's RSTP business partner Rob Walker said he would 'have a friend reach out to
DoD on the down low', in order to prove the company's bona fides to top prospective
investors Goldman Sachs and Morgan Stanley in October 2014.

RSTP was a subsidiary of Rosemont Capital, an investment company founded by
Hunter and former Secretary of State John Kerry's stepson Chris Heinz in 2009.

Metabiota also has close ties to the Wuhan Institute of Virology (WIV), suspected to
be the source of the COVID-19 outbreak.

WIV was a hotspot for controversial 'gain of function' research that can create super-
strength viruses.

Chinese scientists performed gain of function research on coronaviruses at the WIV,
working alongside a US-backed organization EcoHealth Alliance that has since
drawn intense scrutiny over its coronavirus research since the COVID-19 pandemic.

Researchers from the Wuhan institute, Metabiota and EcoHealth Alliance published a
study together in 2014 on infectious diseases from bats in China, which notes that
tests were performed at the WIV.

Shi Zhengli, the WIV Director of the Center for Emerging Infectious Diseases who
became dubbed the 'bat lady' for her central role in bat coronavirus research at the
lab, was a contributor to the paper.

Metabiota has been an official partner of EcoHealth Alliance since 2014, according
to its website.
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bath set starting at just
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EMILY PRESCOTT:
Fergie rides to the
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charity trek, offering to
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Meghan Markle's ex-
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grabs dinner at
Claridge's after landing
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before the Coronation -
while Duchess remains
in California

Adele looks glam as
she joins fiancé Rich
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NBA game... after the
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65th birthday 

Gabrielle Union, 50, is
all legs in a black
miniskirt and preppy
blazer as she struts her
stuff in NYC ahead of
the Met Gala 

Rita Ora puts on a sexy
display as she flashes
her toned tummy in a
chain top and bra at
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star-studded party in
NYC

Michael Buble shades
Tony Danza after TikTok
clip showing actor
being 'condescending'
to a red carpet
interviewer goes viral

Thought you knew
every OMG detail of
Johnny Depp and
Amber Heard's marriage
from hell? A new fly-on-
the-wall account will
change your mind,
writes JAN MOIR

Cara Delevingne looks
unrecognisable as she
puffs on a cigarette
while co-star Emma
Roberts wraps up in
grey coat while filming
American Horror Story
in NYC

'This is the BEST nasal
spray for allergies!' With
thousands of five-star
reviews, Amazon
shoppers love how this
'miracle' product clears
sinus and congestion
fast (and it's now just
$12)
SHOPPING

Meghan Markle makes
her next move: She's
barely been seen in
months. Now the
Duchess of Sussex, 41,
is back with an elite
Hollywood agent... so,
in Coronation week,
what's she cooking up? 
           

Keanu Reeves looks
smitten as he holds
hands with girlfriend
Alexandra Grant while
arriving at JFK airport in
New York

MORE photos of
Sydney Sweeney and
Glen Powell surface that
show her looking very
cozy with his family at
the zoo - before she was
spotted without her
engagement ring and
the Top Gun star split
with his girlfriend

Kate makes incredibly
rare comments about
Diana during visit to
Wales - and reveals
secret about her
engagement ring

'I'm going to hit the roof
with excitement!':
James Bond fans
convinced they know
who is set to play next
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007 after Hollywood
actors drop MAJOR hint

Inside the devastating
decline of Loni Willison:
FEMAIL reveals how
once-stunning model
spiraled into addiction
and homelessness -
after 'torturous' mental
breakdown

EXCLUSIVE   The
Queen's former right-
hand woman Angela
Kelly has been 'cut off'
by King Charles and
kicked out of her grace-
and-favour Windsor
Estate home 

'Today is the day I will
stop drinking': Bam
Margera swears off the
bottle in a series of
Instagram posts where
he claims he tested
negative for meth after
being arrested for
'terroristic threats'
against his family 

Arnold
Schwarzenegger heaps
praise on his A-list son-
in-law Chris Pratt after
seeing his new
Guardians of the Galaxy
film: 'I'm very, very
proud of you'

Michael J. Fox, 61,
speaks candidly about
the pain of living with
Parkinson's disease and
his mortality: 'I'm not
gonna be 80'

EXCLUSIVE   Is this
where it all started?
Sydney Sweeney and
Glen Powell look cozy
as they read scripts on
the beach in Australia in
photo taken in March

Hollywood heartthrob
Chris Pine flaunts his
toned arms and lean
legs as he leaves a
dance studio to grab his
morning coffee in LA

Pete Davidson
snuggles with girlfriend
Chase Sui Wonders at
Bupkis premiere after
party... after proclaiming
her 'the best actress'

Millie Bobby Brown
can't keep her eyes off
her fiancé Jake
Bongiovi as they arrive
in Milan... before she
attempts a hilarious
disguise 
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Kanye West
COUNTERSUES
business manager who
wants rapper to honor
$300,000 a month
retainer contract
totaling $5.4m by
claiming contract
signed during one of his
sleep-deprived
meltdowns does not
need to be honored 

Alec Baldwin is hauled
to the gallows in blood-
stained shirt on the set
of Rust as filming
resumes in Montana 

The Princess of Wales,
Michelle Obama, and
Taylor Swift are just a
few of the fabulous
women who wear this
chic fashion line - and
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on special occasion
dresses
SHOPPING

Space-saving hack:
Interior design experts
say floating corner
shelves can de-clutter a
room and make it look
bigger (for just $23 on
Amazon)
SHOPPING

Meghan King's ex Jim
Edmonds slams her for
wearing vulgar
profanity-laden
sweatshirt to their
children's school

Jessie James Decker
shows off her stunning
shape in a bikini as she
takes a dig at mommy-
shamers who have told
her to 'cover up' her
body

EXCLUSIVE  Sofia
Richie's $116,000
wedding gift registry
revealed: A $2,500
Lalique crystal panther,
two $860 gravy boats,
and a $1,900 Baccarat
vase

David Arquette says
he 'wanted to be the
breadwinner' when he
was married to
Courteney Cox and that
it was 'difficult' being
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'F*** that table!' Nick
Cannon celebrates
cancellation of Jada
Pinkett Smith's 'toxic'
Red Table Talk - after
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blaming show for Will
Smith slapping Chris
Rock

Kendall Jenner exudes
elegance in sheer royal
blue gown adorned with
feathers and matching
boots for Chanel event
in NYC

Jack Harlow BOLDLY
claims he is second
best white rapper
behind Eminem in his
new album

Oscar-winning A-lister
looks unrecognizable
with long black hair and
no make-up on the set
of her new movie - can
you guess who it is?

Cardi B bundles up in
a Chanel hat as she
wraps baby son Wave,
1, in a blanket while
braving the NYC rain

January Jones, 45,
shows off her very sexy
dance movies in her
backyard while rocking
a tiny white string bikini

Lizzo wows the crowd
in a sexy double denim
look and vibrant orange
wig as she headlines
the New Orleans Jazz &
Heritage Festival

Amy Schumer sells
her stunning five-
bedroom Upper West
Side penthouse for $13
million - after listing it
for $15M a year ago:
Property is snapped up
by Broadway composer 

'They put Flounder on
Ozempic!' Little
Mermaid fans are left
HORRIFIED by live-
action film's depiction
of the fish, saying he
looks like Steve
Buscemi 

Newlywed Sofia Richie
Grainge soaks up the
sun during beach trip as
she jets off to tropical
location for honeymoon
with husband Elliot

James Corden reveals
his pal Harry Styles
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moved his tour dates
around so he could
appear as a guest on
his final The Late Late
Show

'I loved you from the
first moment': John
Mulaney's dog Petunia
dies the same week his
new comedy special
Baby J premiered

Meghan Markle's
father Thomas reunites
with her half-sister
Samantha and half-
brother Thomas Jr for
new documentary
featuring unseen
footage of Duchess to
air before King Charles'
coronation 

Angelina Jolie has son
Maddox by her side as
she leaves Washington
DC after joining Joe and
Jill Biden at White
House state dinner for
South Korea

Christine Quinn
exudes retro glam as
she models 70s-
inspired outfits during
fun photo shoot in LA

Naomi Watts
continues to wear a
large diamond ring on
THAT finger as she joins
Billy Crudup in NYC...
amid rumors they are
secretly engaged

'This is a honor': Khloe
Kardashian lands on
Entrepreneur Magazine
cover with Good
American co-founder
Emma Grede after
selling $200M last year

Joanna Gaines says
she is proud to be a
Korean American as she
attends Joe Biden's
White House state
dinner for South Korea
with husband Chip
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12026251/Naomi-Watts-continues-step-diamond-ring-finger-joins-Billy-Crudup.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12026431/Khloe-Kardashian-slays-Entrepreneur-Magazine-cover-photo-Good-American-founder-Emma-Grede.html
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'I've never felt
healthier': Post Malone
denies 'doing drugs' to
slim down as he credits
'dad life' and his
healthier lifestyle for his
recent dramatic weight
loss

'Welcome home!':
David Beckham shares 
throwback snaps as he
pays tribute to pal
James Corden upon his
return to the UK
following final episode
of the Late Late Show

Emily Ratajkowski
cuts a casual figure in a
vibrant yellow
sweatshirt from her
favorite bookstore in
New York City... after
she modeled bikinis at a
park

Kaley Cuoco gets
matching KTM tattoo
with partner Tom
Pelphrey that is a nod to
them and their daughter
Matilda: 'We did a little
thing!'

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12025953/Post-Malone-denies-doing-drugs-slim-credits-fatherhood-recent-weight-loss.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12026521/David-Beckham-pays-tribute-pal-James-Corden-following-final-episode-Late-Late-Show.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12026547/Emily-Ratajkowski-cuts-casual-figure-wearing-vibrant-yellow-sweater-steps-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12026243/Kaley-Cuoco-gets-matching-tattoos-Tom-Pelphrey-initials-daughter-Matilda.html
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A flashback that will
have you stumped! She
is a household name
thanks to her hit TV
series set in NYC but in
this flashback from 70s
it's almost impossible to
tell who she is

Dua Lipa puts on an
edgy display in a
backwards cap and red
and blue tracksuit as
she leaves The Mark
Hotel in New York

'She's gonna crush':
Pete Davidson gushes
over girlfriend Chase
Sui Wonders
proclaiming her 'the
best actress'

Succession's
Annabelle Dexter-Jones
is seen filming
American Horror Story
for the FIRST time in
NYC since joining star-
studded cast with Kim
Kardashian

'It's my pet hate':
David Beckham reveals
the one cleaning hack
he MUST do before bed
- and admits the habit is
'weird and tiring' amid
OCD struggles

Keanu Reeves wins
over the Internet again
with adorable video of
him meeting nine-year-
old super fan: 'This
restores my faith in
humanity'

David Beckham looks
nervous as he watches
son Romeo's football
team Brentford B in the
Premier League Cup

Gal Gadot wears TWO
jackets over her sweater
as she is seen in New
York City... the day after
partying with Hailey
Bieber at a Tiffany & Co
party

AJ McLean recalls
helping late star Aaron
Carter get treatment
ahead of his accidental
death at 34 as a result
of 'drowning due to gas
and drug effects'

Raquel Leviss ADMITS
she slept over at Tom
Sandoval's house in
new Vanderpump Rules
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12026487/Dua-Lipa-puts-edgy-display-backwards-cap-red-blue-tracksuit.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12026115/Pete-Davidson-gushes-girlfriend-Chase-Sui-Wonders-proclaiming-best-actress.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12026469/Succession-star-Annabelle-Dexter-Jones-seen-filming-American-Horror-Story-time.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12024293/David-Beckham-reveals-one-cleaning-hack-bed.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12026035/Keanu-Reeves-wins-Internet-adorable-video-meeting-nine-year-old-super-fan.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12026151/David-Beckham-cuts-casual-figure-steps-watch-son-Romeos-football-team.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12026175/Gal-Gadot-showcases-natural-beauty-steps-stylish-comfortable-layers-New-York.html
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sneak peak...after he
claimed 'nothing
happened'  in latest
episode

Matthew
McConaughey looks
sharp in a suit
alongside wife Camila
Alves at a gala in Texas
to help children... after
signing on for
Yellowstone spinoff

As James Corden
wraps The Late Late
Show after eight years,
a look back at the star's
childhood in
heartwarming family
snaps

Cruz Beckham, 18, and
his girlfriend Tana
Holding match in laid-
back, sporty looks as
they head out for a
smoothie date 

Scheana Shay reveals
Ariana Madix's eggs
were 'protected and
frozen' WITHOUT ex
Tom Sandoval's sperm

Victoria's Secret
model Georgia Fowler
shows off her fit
physique in sleek black
gown with a cut-out at
the midriff as she
attends reopening of
Tiffany & Co 5th Avenue
in New York
 

Inside James Corden's
Late Late Show
afterparty: Host has
epic bash after last
episode which sees
Harry Styles and Adele
drinking margaritas and
dancing until 4am

Katie Holmes is chic in
boyfriend-cut jeans, a
black turtleneck and
matching blazer before
speaking at the Global
Citizen Now summit in
New York City

Prince Andrew is
spotted driving to
Windsor Castle with just
over a week to go
before brother King
Charles' coronation -
after Duke of York's
disastrous interview

Priyanka Chopra, 40,
reveals husband Nick
Jonas, 30, was her pillar
of strength when
daughter Malti was in
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12025785/Scheana-Shay-reveals-Ariana-Madixs-eggs-NOT-fertilized-ex-Tom-Sandovals-sperm.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12026021/Victorias-Secret-model-Georgia-Fowler-attends-reopening-Tiffany-5th-Avenue.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12025541/Inside-James-Cordens-Late-Late-afterparty-Harry-Styles-Adele.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12025783/Katie-Holmes-chic-boyfriend-cut-jeans-black-turtleneck-matching-blazer.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12025547/Prince-Andrew-spotted-driving-Windsor-Castle-King-Charles-coronation.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12025669/Priyanka-Chopra-40-reveals-husband-Nick-Jonas-30-pillar-strength.html
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the NICU for 110 days:
'He is the kindest'

Sienna Miller, 41, looks
radiant in silver sheer
gown as she cosies up
to boyfriend Oli Green,
25, while departing
Prince's Trust Global
Gala

James Corden's tears
as he takes his final
bow and says farewell
to USA: Late Late Show
host breaks down as
curtains close after
rollicking last show

Padma Lakshmi, 52,
stuns in her skinny
jeans as she tells Haute
Living the secret to her
appeal is she's
'approachable': 'I make
people feel comfortable'

Jennifer Lopez, 53,
flaunts her incredible
abs in a crop top and
matching skirt while
rocking a fedora and
headscarf in sizzling
snaps  

Ted Lasso stars Jason
Sudeikis and Hannah
Waddingham pull
playful poses as they
join their co-stars for a
photocall for season 3
in London

Irina Shayk turns
heads as she rocks
statement slicked back
perm with a busty black
minidress for
the Prince's Trust Gala
in NYC 

Fears for Khloe
Kardashian amid her
extreme weight loss:
Reality star's sisters
admit to serious
concerns about her
health in new trailer

Nicole Scherzinger
flaunts her sizzling
figure in white and gold
midi dress ahead of
latest episode of The
Masked Singer

Look away now David!
'Messy' Victoria
Beckham flashes 'dump'
home - with unmade
beds and dirty mugs -
as footballer reveals he
cleans for HOURS 

James Corden left
stunned as talk show
legends including
Jimmy Fallon and Seth
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12024075/James-Cordens-tears-takes-final-bow-says-farewell-star-studded-Late-Late-Show.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12025759/Padma-Lakshmi-says-secret-appeal-Taste-Nation-approachable.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12024177/Jennifer-Lopez-53-flaunts-incredible-abs-crop-top.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12025365/Ted-Lasso-stars-Jason-Suedikis-Hannah-Waddingham-join-stars-photo-call-London.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12024219/Irina-Shayk-turns-heads-rocks-statement-slicked-perm-Princes-Trust-gala.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12023903/Fears-Khloe-Kardashian-amid-extreme-weight-loss-Stars-sisters-admit-health-concerns.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/nicole-scherzinger/article-12025153/Nicole-Scherzinger-stuns-white-gold-midi-dress-ahead-new-episode-Masked-Singer-US.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12024877/Victoria-Beckham-flashes-dump-home.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12025063/James-Corden-stunned-talk-legends-visit-BEDROOM-Late-Late-sketch.html
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Meyers visit him in his
BEDROOM for his last
ever Late Late Show 

Katy Perry looks
radiant in ruffled gown,
Hailey Bieber stuns in
black frock and Blake
Lively takes the plunge
in brown vinyl at grand
re-opening of  Tiffany &
Co. flagship store in NY

New dad Daniel
Radcliffe pushes his
newborn baby as they
step out with his long-
term partner Erin Darke
in NYC

'This warms my heart
beyond belief!' Star
Wars fans praise Mark
Hamlin as he
coaches Cameron
Monaghan on his Jedi
skills in 'best ever'
trailer for new game

Gal Gadot exudes
classic Hollywood
glamour in a strapless
black velvet dress at the
grand re-opening of the
Tiffany & Co. flagship
store in NYC

'Melanoma is deadly':
Khloe Kardashian gives
fans first look at HUGE
incision on her face
after having tumor
removed following skin
cancer scare in The
Kardashians trailer 

Only I can call James
Corden irritating: How
star's parents fought his
corner but warned he
was 'making a prat out
of himself' as his sisters
told him, 'Don't be a
d***head'

Jerry Springer's
forgotten political
career: How talk show
legend advised RFK,
ran for Ohio governor
and served as Mayor of
Cincinnati 

Flying in for the
Coronation? Meghan
Markle's former BFF
Jessica Mulroney jets to
London just one week
before King Charles is
crowned 

'I know, it's weird!'
David Beckham admits
he stays up for hours at
night cleaning as he
lays bare his lifelong
OCD struggles in £16m
Netflix series
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12022909/Khloe-Kardashian-shows-stitched-face-skin-cancer-scare-Kardashians-teaser-trailer.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12024681/Only-call-James-Corden-irritating-say-stars-proud-parents-Margaret-Malcolm.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12024927/How-Jerry-Springer-advised-RFK-ran-Ohio-governor-served-Mayor-Cincinnati.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12024977/Meghan-Markles-former-BFF-Jessica-Mulroney-jets-London-just-one-week-coronation.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12022965/David-Beckham-lays-bare-OCD-struggles-16m-Netflix-series.html
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Blake Lively shows off
stunning post-baby
body just two months
after welcoming fourth
child as she joins mom
Elaine at reopening of
Tiffany & Co. flagship
store in NYC

How to watch James
Corden's last Late Late
Show episode in UK and
US

Iman, 67, looks
incredible wearing a
stunning polka dot
gown as she attends
The Prince's Trust
Global Gala in New York

Inside the Kardashians
UGLY feud over money:
Furious Kourtney
accuses Kim of using
her wedding to score
D&G deal as TRUTH
behind nasty rift is
exposed in new trailer 

Jude Law takes on a
troubled Captain Hook
as the boy who never
wants to grow up
returns, BRIAN VINER
reviews Peter Pan &
Wendy

Florence Pugh
delivers goddess
glamour in a dreamy
green gown as she joins
stars at the grand re-
opening of the Tiffany &
Co. flagship store

Dog the Bounty
Hunter's daughter
Bonnie Chapman left
devastated after her
house burns down
killing six pets and
destroying photos of
her late mom Beth 

Rita Ora poses up a
storm as she shares
glamorous behind-the-
scenes snaps of herself
getting ready for the
Prince's Trust Global
Gala in NYC

Jerry Springer only
shared his cancer battle
with his family and a
tight circle of friends so
his diagnosis would not
burden others, his rep
reveals 

Elizabeth Debicki
exudes glamour as she
dons a strapless mesh
gown in a metallic silver
for the Guardians Of
The Galaxy Vol. 3
premiere in Hollywood

Sharon Osbourne, 70,
cuts a low-key figure
and goes make-up free
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12023705/Florence-Pugh-delivers-goddess-glam-grand-opening-Tiffany-flagship-store-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12023297/Dog-Bounty-Hunters-daughter-Bonnie-Chapman-says-lost-six-pets-Virginia-house-fire.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12024747/Rita-Ora-poses-storm-shares-glamorous-scenes-snaps-getting-ready.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12024549/Jerry-Springer-shared-cancer-battle-family-close-friends-not-burden-says-rep.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12024817/Elizabeth-Debicki-exudes-glamour-strapless-mesh-gown-Guardians-Galaxy-premiere.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/sharon-osbourne/article-12024159/Sharon-Osbourne-70-rocks-casual-figure-steps-Beverly-Hills.html
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in Beverly Hills... after
revealing her fifth face
lift left her 'looking like
a cyclops'

Wham!'s Andrew
Ridgeley 'working on
new Netflix
documentary to mark
40th anniversary of
band's debut album' 

Eva Green wins her
$1m 'I'm not rude, I'm
French' battle with
Hollywood producers
over doomed sci-fi film
as she blasts them for
'bully boy tactics' 

Barack and The Boss!
Ex President and wife
Michelle are seen out
about in Barcelona with
Bruce Springsteen and
Steven Spielberg

Vanderpump Rules
cheater Tom Sandoval
parades shirtless with
former castmate Billie
Lee... after he LIED to
producers when grilled
about 'mistress' Raquel
Leviss

James Corden bids
farewell to Late Late
Show by saying
'negativity has boiled
over' in US, before
joking with Adele that
she has 'ego'

Smooth-faced Kate
Moss, 49, looks
effortlessly chic in a
fitted black satin dress
as she attends the
Prince's Trust Global
Gala in New York

Zendaya is beautiful in
brown leather and lace
dress as she is honored
with Star of the Year at
CinemaCon Big Screen
Achievement Awards

James Corden roasts
his mother about her
BOTOX as his parents
join audience to support
him for final show

Bella Thorne is the
epitome of chic in
figure-hugging black
midi dress with gold
buttons as she leaves
New York hotel 

Jerry Springer's former
bodyguard Steve Wilkos
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12023833/James-Corden-bids-farewell-Late-Late-saying-negativity-boiled-US.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12024191/Kate-Moss-looks-chic-fitted-black-satin-dress-Princes-Trust-Global-Gala-New-York.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12023583/Zendaya-beautiful-brown-leather-lace-dress-honored-CinemaCon-Awards.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12024081/James-Corden-roasts-mother-BOTOX-parents-join-audience-support-final-show.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/bella-thorne/article-12024387/Bella-Thorne-epitome-chic-black-midi-dress-steps-New-York.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12024175/Jerry-Springers-former-bodyguard-reveals-did-not-mention-cancer-battle-met-weeks-ago.html
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reveals TV host
'hugged me like he
never' had and did not
reveal cancer when they
met just weeks ago

Avatar: The Last
Airbender film will
premiere in 2025 and
the original gang will
appear as adults 

Kate Beckinsale turns
heads in sheer neon
green frock as she
attends The Prince's
Trust Gala in NYC

Miranda Kerr's reality
star ex-boyfriend Jay
Lyon is spotted working
on a T-shirt stall at a
shopping centre years
after rising to fame on
The Hills

Newly-engaged Kate
Bosworth is all smiles
as she enjoys a low-key
date night with fiance
Justin Long in Santa
Monica

Harry and Meghan
Markle 'are in a really
good place', Sussexes'
friend Gayle King says
and insists Duchess
was right to swerve
Kings' Coronation

Doja Cat flashes the
flesh in a barely-there
black mesh minidress
as she joins celebrities
at The Prince's Trust
Global Gala in NYC

Guy Ritchie puts on a
dapper display
alongside his son
Rocco as they enjoy a
rare night out at a
swanky members' club
in London

James Corden's final
show primetime special:
Late night host and Tom
Cruise hilariously
perform in The Lion
King play live in final
Late Late Show stunt
together

Emma Weymouth
looks typically stylish in
a beaded black dress as
she steps out for the
Prince's Trust Global
Gala in New York

Florence Pugh flaunts
her toned legs as she
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shows off her
flexibility while wearing
a bodysuit for sexy new
Valentino campaign and
gushes she's 'ecstatic'

President Joe Biden
makes a surprise
appearance on James
Corden's final episode
of The Late Late Show:
'Thank you for all the
joy you've brought' 

Here come the style
queens! Kate Moss,
Sienna Miller and Rita
Ora fly the flag for
Britain at The Prince's
Trust Global Gala in
New York City 

Brooklyn Beckham
and wife Nicola Peltz
are a chic couple as
they attend the grand
re-opening of the
Tiffany & Co. flagship
store in NYC

Harry Styles delights
One Direction fans as
he admits he's open to a
reunion while joining
Will Ferrell on James
Corden's final episode
of The Late Late Show

Anya Taylor-Joy
shows off classic
Hollywood glamour in a
sizzling red dress
covered in feathers for
the grand reopening of
Tiffany & Co. flagship
store in New York City

How James Corden
cracked Hollywood!
Inside British star's late-
night reign that saw him
hobnobbing with the A-
List - before things went
splat with omelette-gate
controversy

Kyle Sandilands'
fiancée Tegan Kynaston
shows off her incredible
as she checks on last
minute preparations at
couple's $60m wedding
venue with baby Otto

Chris Pratt is
supported by wife
Katherine
Schwarzenegger who
shimmers in silver at
Guardians Of The
Galaxy Vol. 3 premiere
in Hollywood

EXCLUSIVE  'You are
in trouble, Tony.' Jewel's
heartbreaking tough
love letter begging
Hsieh to 'get sober'
three months before he
died 
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12023971/President-Joe-Biden-makes-surprise-appearance-James-Cordens-final-episode-Late-Late-Show.html
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12023937/Harry-Styles-weighs-possibility-One-Direction-reunion-final-Late-Late-Show.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12023807/Anya-Taylor-Joy-shows-Hollywood-glamour-red-dress-grand-reopening-Tiffany-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12021803/How-James-Corden-splash-Hollywood-late-night-reign.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12023915/Kyle-Sandilands-fianc-e-Tegan-Kynaston-checks-couples-60m-wedding-venue-Sydney.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12023477/Chris-Pratt-attends-North-American-premiere-Guardians-Galaxy-Hollywood.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12011521/Singer-Jewels-tough-love-letter-late-Zappos-founder-Tony-Hsieh-revealed-new-biography.html
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Dick Van Dyke, 97,
looks in great spirits as
he shops for a new TV
at Target ... five weeks
after Malibu car
accident that left
Hollywood legend
bloodied

Priyanka Chopra spills
on home life with Nick
Jonas: He brings her
coffee every morning,
takes off her extensions
at night and is
'vulnerable' with her

Lori Harvey shines
bright in gorgeous
yellow look alongside
glamorous stars Winnie
Harlow and Eiza
Gonzalez at The
Prince's Trust Global
Gala

Pete Davidson keeps it
casual in denim trench
coat and sunglasses
while arriving
separately from
girlfriend Chase Sui
Wonders at Bupkis
premiere in New York

EXCLUSIVE  Leonardo
DiCaprio, 48, and ex-
girlfriend Camila
Morrone, 25, still see
each other 'ALL THE
TIME' because they
share custody of their
beloved dog Sally

Meghan hits the big
league! Duchess of
Sussex signs with
Hollywood power
agency WME, whose
clients include Dwayne
'The Rock' Johnson and
her pal Serena Williams 

The Kardashians fans
go wild over 'shady'
season three trailer
detail as Kim wears a T-
shirt with her sister
Kendall Jenner's five
NBA player exes

Taylor Swift is featured
on a new song from The
National entitled The
Alcott... her first new
song since break-up
with Joe Alwyn after six
years

Anne Heche's estate is
sued over $36,000 in
credit card debt:
Actress killed in crash
owed $62,000 at the
time of her death, but
the bill still hasn't been
settled 

From skydiving with
Tom Cruise to rapping
with Dame Helen Mirren
- the best and funniest
moments from James
Corden's Late Late
Show as he prepares to
say goodbye
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12023041/Meghan-Markle-signs-Hollywood-power-agency-WME.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12023671/Kardashian-fans-wild-shady-season-three-trailer-detail.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12023919/Taylor-Swift-featured-new-song-National-entitled-Alcott.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-12023761/Anne-Heches-estate-sued-36-000-credit-card-debt.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12023165/The-best-funniest-moments-James-Cordens-Late-Late-Show.html
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She's got some front!
Anitta risks wardrobe
malfunction as she
goes braless under
gaping crop top at
grand re-opening of
Tiffany & Co. flagship
store in NYC

Machine Gun Kelly
flies solo without
fiancée Megan Fox on
his arm at red carpet
premiere of Pete
Davidson's new series
Bupkis in NYC

Zoe Kravitz flashes her
sparkly bra in sexy
secretary outfit at the
Tiffany & Co. Fifth
Avenue flagship store in
NYC

Naomi Watts LAUGHS
off engagement
speculation with
boyfriend Billy Crudup
after she appears on
Today with a MASSIVE
diamond ring

VIP fans! Zendaya and
Tom Holland  cheer on
Usher in concert as
couple enjoy sweet date
in Sin City 

EXCLUSIVE   JK
Rowling will have the
final say on who is the
next Harry Potter for
new ten-year HBO TV
series, ALISON
BOSHOFF reveals

Gabrielle Union and
Dwyane Wade rock
fashionable looks
at Tiffany & Co. Fifth
Avenue re-opening in
New York... after couple
FLED Florida due to
anti-LGBTQ policies

Rita Ora exudes
Hollywood glamour in
an elegant white
evening gown and
matching gloves as she
attends the Prince's
Trust Global Gala in
New York

The wildest moments
on Jerry Springer's hit
TV show revealed - from
the woman who 'broke
the world's sex record'
to the man who married
his horse 

Mommy duty! Salma
Hayek, 56, takes
daughter Valentina, 15,
and stepson Augustin,
16 - whose mother is
model Linda
Evangelista - to Time
100

Kim Kardashian breaks
down in tears and
discusses Pete
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12023627/Zendaya-shares-fun-clip-enjoying-Ushers-residency-concert-boyfriend-Tom-Holland.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12022419/JK-Rowling-final-say-Harry-Potter-new-ten-year-HBO-TV-series.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12023345/Gabrielle-Union-Dwyane-Wade-rock-fashionable-looks-Tiffany-Fifth-Avenue-opening.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12023215/Rita-Ora-exudes-Hollywood-glamour-white-gown.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-12021211/The-wildest-moments-Jerry-Springers-hit-TV-revealed.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12021789/Salma-Hayek-takes-daughter-Linda-Evangelistas-son-Time-100.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12021897/Kardashians-season-3-Kim-Kardashian-breaks-tears-Khloe-talks-skin-cancer-scare.html
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Davidson as Kylie
Jenner talks REGRETS
over plastic surgery in
trailer for season three
of The Kardashians

The Jerry Springer you
didn't see on TV: Dancer
Kym Johnson
remembers the late talk
show king after they
were partners on DWTS:
'An absolute joy'

Jersey Shore: Family
Vacation: Angelina
Pivarnick briefly enjoys
engagement before
turning wrath toward
Jenni 'JWoww' Farley
over her reaction to
surprise proposal

Maksim Chmerkovskiy
and Peta Murgatroyd
reveal the sex of their
second child with help
from son Shai, six

Real Housewives of
Miami's Lisa Hochstein
is granted $8K monthly
in temporary support
from ex Lenny
Hochstein amid divorce
proceedings

Harrison Ford reveals
his near-fatal plane
crash was a 'shadow' in
the storyline of his
character on
Yellowstone prequel
series 1923

Gal Gadot and
husband Jaron Varsano
match in dark coats and
light jeans as they wrap
arms on romantic stroll
in NYC

Melissa McCarthy
confesses she would
love to make a
Bridesmaids sequel...
and that working on
classic comedy film was
'magical'

Leonardo DiCaprio
supports longtime
collaborator Martin
Scorsese as famed
director wins Legend of
Cinema Award at
CinemaCon in Las
Vegas

Nicki Minaj is every bit
the doting mother as
she shares several
photos of her baby boy
'Papa Bear' on
Instagram
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12022853/Harrison-Ford-reveals-near-fatal-plane-crash-shadow-1923-storyline.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12023189/Gal-Gadot-husband-Jaron-Varsano-match-dark-coats-light-jeans-wrap-arms-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12023145/Melissa-McCarthy-confesses-love-make-Bridesmaids-sequel.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12022687/Leonardo-DiCaprio-supports-Martin-Scorsese-wins-Legend-Cinema-Award-CinemaCon.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12022833/Nicki-Minaj-bit-doting-mother-shares-photos-baby-boy-Papa-Bear.html
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Vanderpump Rules
alum Stassi Schroeder
showcases her growing
baby bump by taking a
nude mirror selfie:
'Pregnant thirst trap!'

Lala Kent to share her
experiences navigating
the family court system
in upcoming interview -
amid custody battle with
Randall Emmett

Ed Sheeran strums
guitar and sings part of
hit song 'Thinking Out
Loud' as he testifies at
copyright trial where he
is accused of ripping off
Marvin Gaye classic 

'Turn my pain into
purpose': Paris Hilton
meets with
Congressional leaders
as she advocates for
child abuse bill
following her own
trauma at Utah school 

Jonathan Majors' ex-
girlfriend is granted full
temporary restraining
order as Manhattan DA
investigates assault
claims

Fear The Walking Dead
teaser shows Morgan
Jones and Madison
Clark teaming up
against PADRE

The Hunger Games:
The Ballad Of Songbirds
And Snakes trailer: Tom
Blyth tries to help
Rachel Zegler survive
during 10th installment
of the bloody event

Lizzo is 35! Grammy
Award-winner is treated
to cake with her FACE
on it and is serenaded
by a jazz band at her
fun-filled birthday bash
with close pals

Halle Berry, 56,
showcases her natural
beauty by going make-
up free as she takes a
mirror selfie while
wearing a lacy dress

'It's timeless': Pamela
Anderson, 55, slips
back into a red swimsuit
for Frankies Bikinis... 30
years after she wore a
similar one on
Baywatch

Pregnant Peta
Murgatroyd transitions
her loungewear to a
sexy look by using her
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12023159/Lizzo-treated-cake-FACE-35th-birthday-bash.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12022713/Halle-Berry-56-showcases-natural-beauty-going-make-free-takes-mirror-selfie.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12021533/Pamela-Anderson-55-slips-red-swimsuit-30-years-Baywatch.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-11791369/Peta-Murgatroyd-transitions-loungewear-sexy-outfit-using-nightgown-dress.html
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silky black nightgown
as a dress in fun video

'I'm wearing a leotard
-  the required uniform
for being a gymnast':
Olivia Dunne claps back
at people who tell her to
'tone down' sex appeal
as she covers Sports
Illustrated Swimsuit

Chelsea Meissner is
pregnant! Southern
Charm alum will
welcome first child in
September with 'one
hell of a' mystery man

Drew Barrymore
reveals she
contemplated suicide
TWICE in her life
because she felt
'desperate' after
Madison Beer makes
same admission

Katy Perry rocks a
white button-down and
long black skirt while
picking up her morning
newspaper in NYC

EXCLUSIVE  Wicked:
Michelle Yeoh seen as
Madame Morrible for the
FIRST TIME as she joins
Ariana Grande on
Buckinghamshire set of 
movie adaption

Transformers: Rise of
the Beasts trailer finds
Anthony Ramos fighting
alongside the Autobots
including Pete
Davidson's Mirage

Killers Of The Flower
Moon sneak peek
shown at CinemaCon as
new images from the
Leonardo DiCaprio led
film are released 

John Krasinski reveals
his wife Emily Blunt and
Matt Damon will be part
of the cast of his Quiet
Place follow-up IF at
CinemaCon in Las
Vegas

Let's play! Vince
Vaughn set to star in
sequel to his 2002 hit
comedy Dodgeball 
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https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12022859/Katy-Perry-rocks-white-button-black-skirt-picking-morning-newspaper-NYC.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12021617/Michelle-Yeoh-seen-Madame-Morrible-TIME-joins-Ariana-Grande.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12022927/Transformers-Rise-Beasts-trailer-finds-Anthony-Ramos-fighting-alongside-Autobots.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12022617/Killers-Flower-Moon-sneak-peek-shown-CinemaCon.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12022835/John-Krasinski-reveals-wife-Emily-Blunt-Matt-Damon-cast-CinemaCon-Las-Vegas.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/tvshowbiz/article-12022705/Vince-Vaughn-return-star-sequel-Dodgeball-2004-comedy-168M-worldwide.html
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Paris Hilton 'will
attend' her first ever Met
Gala after 'receiving
invite' from Vogue and
designer making her
dress

Chrissy Teigen looks
like the cool mom in a
structured blazer on a
stroll with her baby
girl Esti, four months, in
NYC

'I love her right till
today': Smokey
Robinson, 83, speaks
candidly about historic
affair with Diana Ross
while insisting he's still
a 'sexual being' in his
elder years

From interviewing
husband Will Smith
about her AFFAIR to
THAT shocking Jordyn
Woods confession over
Tristan Thompson kiss:
Inside Red Table Talk's
outrageous moments

'I was so close to
losing her': Priyanka
Chopra says her
daughter has her
'wrapped around her
finger' as she reflects
on Malti's first 100 days
spent in NICU

'I'm not sad to see him
die!' Trans activists
claim Jerry Springer
was 'transphobic' with
shows about men being
lured into relationships
with trans women 

Jada Pinkett Smith's
show Red Table Talk is
CANCELED by Meta...
after her husband Will
Smith as well as Demi
Moore and Sandra
Bullock were guests on
Emmy winning series

A life that belonged on
his own show: Born
during the Blitz in
London, ex Cincinnati
Mayor Jerry Springer
served as ringmaster
for America's dark side

Hailey Bieber rocks
baggy leather jacket
and jeans to check out
art at West Broadway
Gallery in NYC

Can a swimsuit be
worn as clothing?
Candice Swanepoel
tries to pass off her
monokini as a top by
pairing it with jeans for
a chic summer look

Her kids will love it!
Pregnant Rihanna
announces she will
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